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Rabbi Michael Beals May 11, 2008
Congregation Beth Shalom Wilmington, DE

Babe Reviver Sklut
Bayla Malka bat Chaim

September 21, 1919 – March 21, 2008

We are indebted to Jane for creating a three-dimensional Mother’s Day card for her own
mother, as we gather to together to remember the very best of memories of Babe Sklut. Although
truthfully, for Jews, every day should be Mother’s Day. We are so centered on our mothers. In this
synagogue, as in every Reform, Reconstructionist and ever-more Conservative synagogues, the Amidah,
the standing central prayer of the Jewish people, now begins by not only enjoining our patriarchs, but
also our matriarchs, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah. In the Book of Leviticus we are enjoined, first and
foremost, to revere our mothers, and then our fathers. When one among us is suffering from an illness,
we recite the ill person’s name and them the name of his or her mother, to invoke healing. So yes, for
Jews, every day is Mother’s Day. But I am thankful to Jane for giving us an opportunity to express
respect for her own mother on the one day of the year when our nation chooses to join Jews on
something we aspire to do every day.

Yesterday, in shul, Jews everywhere were reading from the Book of Leviticus, Parashat Emor.
The Torah portion addressed issues of leadership, with the priests, by virtue of their birth, serving as the
natural leaders of the Jewish people. I share this with you because as the second child, and I might add
the first girl, born to Ethel and Hyman Reviver back on September 21, 1919, Bebe understood better
than most, what it meant to be born into a leadership position. Growing up in their Brandywine Village
home, over on 20th Street and Market in Wilmington, with older brother Julius, and younger siblings
Ernie, Charlotte and Ilena, Bebe really had to step up to the plate, serving as a second mother. It is an
appropriate attribute to mention during this special Mother’s day celebration. The Reviver home, a
Depression Era home, was a little better-off than most, due to Hyman’s flourishing custom flooring
business. From the very beginning, the Reiver’s belonged to Congregation Beth Shalom, then back on
18th and Washington, so Bebe’s roots in this synagogue run deep. It is indeed, very appropriate, that
Jane chose this location to honor her mother.

Bebe attended PS DuPont High School, which she graduated from in 1937. She had many
friends – especially a lot of friends named Beatrice. Bebe was one of the three Queen Bee’s; there was
also Bea Twer and Bea Dubaroff. After PS DuPont, Bebe continued her education, as did many men and
women in Wilmington at the time, at Goldy Beacon College – just Goldy’s back then. She learned basic
secretarial skills which would afford her a lifetime of employment, because there was almost never a
time that Bebe did not work. The bulk of her work years were spent in the employ of Joy Flanzer,
Attorney at Law and Mr. Belfant, the accountant.

At age 15, Bebe met David Sklut – but all his friends called him Dutchy. They met, as many Jews
of this time did, at the Y back on Second and French. The “Y” was the J Date of its day. It was
responsible for providing more marriages for Jewish Wilmington singletons than any other institution.
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David Sklut was five years older than Bebe – the sophisticated older man, living on 2nd Street above his
family store, in what we could affectionately call the hood – that’s chood, with a guttural “h” as in
Chanukah. David and Babe were very compatible. She was small and pretty. He was funny. And they
danced and danced and danced until after many decades, David simply couldn’t dance any more. David
and Bebe enjoyed a four-year courtship, punctuated with many outings up to Philly, and out to Atlantic
City. Basically they went wherever they might have the opportunity to dance. In time, they would win
many awards for their amazing ballroom dancing. David and Bebe were married on May 28, 1937, at
the Wynne in Philadelphia, with Rabbi Jacob Kraft, the esteemed, long-serving rabbi of Congregation
Beth Shalom, officiating.

After their wedding, Bebe continued to work for the lawyer and the accountant until David was
drafted in 1942. Ann, Bebe’s first daughter, was born in 1943, and her early years were nomadic, as
Bebe traveled the country to be close to David, as he was transferred from one military base to another,
as part of his war-time training. When they got to Texas, things actually improved for Bebe. Because
stationed at that same base, were Bebe’s big brother, Julius, and his family. Although keeping a kosher
home on a military base in Texas was no cake walk. Ann would tell you that Bebe was one of the finest
mom’s a girl could have. They had a very special bond. Upon returning to Wilmington, like her mom,
Ann also attended PS DuPont, and was very popular – and then she went on to a college. In all these
successes, Babe experienced them as her own and it brought Bebe much joy.

Jane, Bebe’s second daughter, came along in 1947, As Jane looks back on her childhood, her
happiest memories of her mother are those that center around her mother dancing with her father
around the living room in their home on 19th Street. Big Band music was playing out of the record player
and Jane remembers her parents being spectacular ballroom dancers. She also remembers what a
gracious host her mother was, with all her family and friends coming over to their home for breakfast.
Her mom, with apron on, was a constant whirl of activity, cooking up scrambled eggs, toast, oatmeal,
whatever her guests fancied. Being surrounded with family and friends, courtesy of Bebe’s cooking and
hospitality, brought Jane much joy in those early years, and might also explain her own involvement in
Beth Shalom’s wonderful Kitchen Klub many years later – the Sklut kitchen of year’s past and the Beth
Shalom kitchen are actually a very easy walk from each other.

Margie, Bebe’s youngest daughter, arrived in 1954. In her early years she suffered from asthma.
Bebe took wonderful care of Margie to nurse her through this first period of her life. Margie’s health
needs took a lot of Bebe’s attention. That bond was nourished in a more pleasant way, when upon
attending Mt. Pleasant High School, Bebe along with David, volunteered to chaperone Margie’s school
trip to the former Soviet Union.

Well Bebe’s daughters grew up. What was Bebe to do? She tried to return to school. She
worked part time for an insurance agent. She always worked. She became an avid bridge player. She
continued to dance with David. But she needed something else. But what? Bebe loved to bake. She
loved to perfect recipes. But for a living? Could she do it? From these speculations was born Bubby
Bebe’s Bakin’ back in 1974. She provided desserts for several wonderful eateries around Wilmington,
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most notably the Silk Purse and Bancroft Mansion. She was especially known for her Lemon Meringue
Pie and her Chocolate Mousse Cake. Her business flourished all the way through the eighties, and she
made a lot of people happy.

I would be remiss if I did not tell you how much Bebe enjoyed traveling. David and Bebe went to
the People’s Republic of China only four weeks after President Nixon opened up relations through his
ping-pong diplomacy initiative. While most normal Jewish Wilmington’s would winter in Florida, David
and Bebe would annually rent an apartment in the south of France for their winter escape. Their
grandson, Andy, could tell you some stories about the time Bebe and David took him to Rome. And then
there were all those many cruises Bebe and David took together – the last being south to Mexico.

Finally, Bebe enjoyed her friends. There were her long-time Wilmington friends like Lillian Balik
and Al and Helen Goldberg. And then there were the new friends she made at the downtown YMCA
after the Sklut’s moved to their new condo in the Hamilton, on Rodney and Shallcross Streets. And
finally there was her best friend of last years, dear John Dolan, who she met at Rockland Place, after
David passed away. It was at Rockland Place that I first got to know Bebe, affixing the mezuzah to her
door, playing Chanukah music for her on my guitar, and making regular visits. Rockland Place was right
around the corner from my own home, so I would work in visits to Bebe going to and from Congregation
Beth Shalom. Nothing really could fill the void for Bebe after her beloved David passed away, but dear
friends and family did what they could to bring her happiness.

So on this mother’s day, while honoring Bebe’s memory, we should take special time out to
remember our own mothers, and see if we can spend part of this day bringing them special joy, or if
they have passed away, perhaps spending a little time with our memories to recall a special moment
when they brought joy to our own lives. In Judiasm, we are literally a matriarchal religion. Although you
are always welcome to convert, the truth is, if your mother is Jewish, you are Jewish. Our cultural
language, Yiddish, is known as mamloschen, Mother tongue. And most of our happiest Jewish holiday
memories involve special efforts our mothers made to make those family meals memorable. So on this
Mother’s day, here’s to Bebe, and here’s to all of our mothers, may their lives and may their memories
be for a blessing, and let us say: amen.


